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FROM THE SUPER – AUGUST 2020 

To watch or not to watch, that is the ques1on: 
Whether ‘1s be6er for the mind to watch 

The endless hours of YouTube and FB pos1ngs 
Or take tools against a shelf of unbuilt kits 

And by building finish them. 

Hamlet had neither videos nor railroads to fret and puzzle over, but we do.  If we’ve been in the 
hobby for long, most of us have a collec1on of unbuilt kits or other unfinished projects.  While 
we may pull one out from 1me to 1me and enjoy comple1ng it, admiring what a fine job we 
did, and finding a place for it, more oLen than not, the number in our stockpile grows while 
other ac1vi1es suck up our 1me. 

Now the model railroad hobby itself is temp1ng us to divert our a6en1on from those projects 
we do at our workbench, with real tools in our hands. Videos!  OK, the issue is not new, but the 
pesky COVID-19 has mul1plied video 1me-suckers nearly as fast as the virus itself mul1plies! 

Remember “Dream, Plan, Build”?  That was a subscrip1on DVD series you received in the mail 
from Kalmbach (along with a bill or a charge to your card).  Layout tours, prototype views, mini-
clinics, etc. were featured.  I’ve got a pile of these, probably a third of which I s1ll haven’t taken 
the 1me to view. 
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Then Model Railroader started sending out a video to its subscribers every month, a preview of 
the magazine plus some live shop ac1vi1es and product reviews.  That wasn’t enough, so they 
started MR Video Plus, an on-line for-pay video magazine.  Meanwhile, on the west coast we 
have Model Railroad Hobbyist, an on-line magazine. In itself, it’s not a video, but it takes 
computer 1me to read, and it always includes loads of links with will lead you to fascina1ng 
videos.   

There is Model Railroad Academy, another subscrip1on video service with supposedly loads of 
useful informa1on. I signed up, but never remember to check in and see what they have to 
offer.  I’m probably building something instead. 

NMRA is adding to the plethora of available videos.  First there is Edutrain, where members  can 
download clinics (usually PowerPoints) to present to divisions and such.  Then NMRA decided to 
post video recorded clinics as presented at conven1ons so you can view them at your leisure.  
Now with the cancella1on of the 2020 conven1on, NMRA actually held an online conven1on, 
clinics all day for several days!  I understand more is to come. 

Then there is YouTube.  Just type in any railroad term, model or prototype, and up will pop 
hours of viewing material, some of which is pre6y fantas1c.   Here NMRA has helped a li6le by 
publishing the email “Turntable” which is a review of interes1ng selec1ons from the YouTube 
railroad world to help you select a few to watch. 

As if videos are not enough to keep you glued to the screen and away from your workbench 
tools,  now we have Zoom mee1ngs.  The Clinton River Division as you now has its monthly 
mee1ng on Zoom.  Our neighbors the Motor City Division is now holding TWO Zoom mee1ngs a 
month!  If you are a member of a club, such as Stoney Creek, you get invited to one or more 
Zoom mee1ngs a month.  Then there are opera1ng group Zooms, and informal discussion group 
Zooms, and the list goes on. 

To watch or not to watch, that is the ques1on. 

Phil 
Call for Candidates! 

Hey everyone!  Next February we will be holding elec1ons for Clinton River Division officers 
again, and we need YOU!  Our officers have all held their current posi1ons for considerable 
longer than the standard two-year terms.  Treasurer Paul Runyan and Superintendent Phil 
Dooli6le will have served for 6 years. When you count his 1me as Treasurer, Superintendent, 
and Past-Superintendent, John Jackson must have served at least a dozen years! In addi1on 
there is the posi1on of board-member-at-large, currently held by John Gavasso. It’s 1me for, as 
they say, some “new blood”.  These jobs are not hard, and can be a lot of fun.  Think about it. If 
you are interested, contact one of the exis1ng officers.  Thanks. (Ed. Note: Your Car House editor 
has four years at the helm and is also ready to re8re. Anybody with modest computer skills and 
a camera can do this job. Kent) 
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Business and Announcements: 

The October 2020 NCR Region Conven1on in Toledo has been postponed to 2021. More 
informa1on will be published as soon as we receive it. 

The 2020 TrainFest Show in November in Milwaukee has been cancelled. 

The 2020 Lansing Model Railroad Show in November has been cancelled. 

Please keep your NMRA membership up-to-date. NMRA insurances regula1ons require 
anyone par1cipa1ng in Division, Region and Na1onal ac1vi1es be current members of the 
NMRA. Of course, the monthly NMRA Magazine provides modeling informa1on, informa1ve 
ar1cles, including a bi-monthly column by our own Jim Zinser, MMR, “Division Business Car.” 
Addi1onally, “members only” areas of the NMRA website contain many clinics and other 
benefits, including discounts from many vendors. Check your membership card that you are 
current in your membership. 

Everyone - if you displayed a model or prototype item or otherwise par1cipated in our ZOOM 
mee1ng, please send me photos at chappie81@wowway.com to include your contribu1on in 
the monthly issue of the Car House. Thanks. 

MASTER MODEL RAILROADS in a6endance at the August ZOOM mee1ng: Ken Chick, Ron 
King, Dan Lewis, Greg Rich, Larry Wolohon, Jim Zinser. Welcome MMRs.                           
GUEST: Terry Kosmas from Division 6. 

Tony Tahnoose, NMRA and Stoney Creek member passed away recently. Our sympathies to 
his family and friends. Terry Kosmas will be coordina1ng a sale of Tony’s railroad items in the 
future. 

Phil DooliLle received his AP Cer1ficate for Associa1on Official from 
AP coordinator Ken Chick. Congratula1ons Phil. 

Fred Cosgrove announced that Jim Kellow, MMR, is hos1ng Zoom 
mee1ngs every Wednesday and Saturday, “New Tracks Meetup.” 
Access on Facebook “Jim Kellow MMR.” Interviews, modeling 1ps and 
layout tours. 

Stoney Creek Model Railroad Club representa1ves are mee1ng with the VanHoosen Museum 
staff about their December show at the museum in Rochester. They hope to have a decision 
by September whether to hold the show. Stay tuned. 
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JULY SHOW & TELL 
Theme: Oldest and/or Newest Kit You Have Built

Or Current Project

Ken Chick, MMR, has been working on 
major projects: first, building 3 wrecker 
cranes, gons, and cabooses; second, 
redesigning his main yard to double-
ended, with double-slip switches, a coal 
tower and ash pit. Now he needs to install 
26 switch machines. 

Jim Zinser, MMR, described his first kit, 
an Atheran boxcar decaled and 
weathered for Algoma Central - it was a 
complete disaster. His latest kit is a gift 
from his great-grand niece, a Lego 
locomotive -  simple but fun! No photos 

Ron King, MMR, has a building he 
modeled in junior high school. He has 
since reroofed it, added many details. It is 
still on the railroad. No photo 

Larry Wolohon, MMR, had a Wild West 
Models Kit for years - it is a basswood 
model of an Old West store - nice 
shingles straight from the box, laser cut, 
sticky on the back (avail in N Scale per 
Rad Jones). Larry used Floquil to stain, 
no longer avail. (Mark Mincek suggests 
Sherwin-Williams driftwood stain) - 
building on the left in photo 

Rad Jones showed the oldest section of 
his N scale railroad, which he is 
refurbishing, including a diner, Laser’s 
General Store and the volunteer fire 
department. The siren atop the station is 
an HO engine horn. The Laser stock yard 
is pictured with new fencing - Laser was 
the family name of a high school friend.    
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Marv Linke showed a tin of LaBelle #106 
white grease from 1960. LaBelle was 
located in Livonia at that time. Marv also 
showed the front pilot wheels of a 2-6-0 
he is rebuilding. He milled the wheels 
after he accidentally dissolved the plastic 
one in cleaning fluid. 

Tim Fisher continues to install blue foam 
board over open spaces on his new 
railroad. No photo 

Irv Chmielewski displayed an old 
Suydam HO kit of a Wyoming Coal Mine 
(or possibly a bulk loading plant). It’s an 
all metal kit, requiring lots of soldering. 
Second, an engine house that he stained 
the shingles with brown shoe polish, and 
the Silver Spring Mine, he added stairs 
and a sloped shaft to the mine. No photos 

Fred Cosgrove built this plastic station 
kit about 25 years ago. 

Dave Katona - found some envelopes 
containing a kit for gondola bought in 
1979 from National Car Cast, with 
detailed castings. He discovered decals 
are available for this PC car. 

Paul Runyan just purchased a Broadway 
Limited PRR K-4S streamline steamer, 
with sound and smoke. #3768 was the 
first K-4S designed by Raymond Loewy 
in the Art Deco era. 

John Jackson - his oldest building is an 
AHM power plant from 1971 - kit bashed 
into a machine shop with roll-up door . 
His newest build is a 25 year-old 
Woodland Scenics metal store front 
building. He added first and second 
flooring for interior detailing and included 
Faller brick wall as a walkway between 
buildings. No photo 

Phil Doolittle built a CN “standard” station 
from a Campbell kit. No photo. 
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Paul Bentley is modeling the East End of 
London, set in 1948. The scene includes 
his grandfather’s store that survived the 
Blitz. It is “OO” scale  

Mark Mincek still has his first kit, but it’s 
packed away - somewhere. He finished 
has first backdrop of styrene, it showed 
the ribbing. He replaced it with drywall 
and masonite (a work in progress). See 
the before and after photos. 

Dan Shilt - H&L of B RR’s large boxcar c. 
1935. It was built on site by the RR in 
1905 and ran until 1959. My On30 
version is scratch built and attempted to 
adhere to the prototype with rough sawed 
lumber, no brakes, link and pin couplers, 
tar paper roof and a dip in the roof line. 

Warren Yohe finished his sand house, an 
old Campbell kit. The sand tower had 
many wires and holes to drill. He used 
lots of superglue and the chain from an 
old tie tack (necktie!) 

Greg Rich, MMR, built 6’ wood fences 
from veneer, stained with India ink & 
alcohol, then a dry wash and cut 8” scale 
strips, then to 6’ lengths, two lengths of 
basswood for horizontal supports and 9’ 
fence posts. He also used 140 lb white 
craft paper (Strathmore board) made for 
water colors for other fencing and 
finished as with the veneer fence. No 
photos 
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Dan Lewis, MMR, built a Studebaker 
pick-up from the N scale manufactured by 
Brian Federoff, from Division 6. See his 
slide show below. 

A second reminder, everyone. If you 
presented a model, a tip, a powerpoint 
at the monthly Zoom meeting, please 
send your editor the photos, the file, 
etc and I will get them into the Car 
House. Other modelers will enjoy your 
efforts and expertise. I always learn at 
least one new technique or idea from 
the meeting. Spread the joy of the 
World’s Greatest hobby! 

If you subscribe to Model Railroader and/
or Trains Magazines, you can access the 
webcam at Rochelle, IL. The crossing of 
BNSF (Aurora, IL to Savannah, IL) and 
UP (Proviso Yard to Clinton, IA) is active 
24/7. Good action and some uniques 
consists, unit coal trains, double stacks 
and covered hoppers (grain and other) 
and with sound. Go to trains.com and 
look for webcam tab at the bottom of the 
page. 
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A Couple of Tips on 
Small Auto Kits

I’m using the N-Scale 
car kits designed and 
manufactured by 
Brian Federoff of    
Livonia:

BFedoroff@twmi.rr.com

Upper Left: Three 
completed kits

Upper Right: One 
unfinished kit

Lower Middle: One 
kit in process

For painting small, 
round details (i.e., 
headlights, 
hubcaps, etc.), I 
use a round 
toothpick, cutting 
the end to the 
desired diameter.

Dip the toothpick into 
the paint and apply it 
directly to the detail.

This works much 
better than trying to 
accomplish this with a 
small brush.

For the recessed 
areas of front end 
grills, I use a .01 
indelible tech pen to 
blacken the recesses.

For chrome bumpers 
and grills, I use Bare-
Metal foil, a chrome foil 
with adhesive on one 
side that can be 
precisely cut and/or 
trimmed with a razor 
knife.

Use a round toothpick 
to emboss the foil onto 
the model.

For windows, I glaze 
them with Micro Kristal 
Klear

http://trains.com
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SEPTEMBER MEETING - on ZOOM 
Thursday September 17, 7:00 pm 

Show and Tell Topic: “Steam Locomotives” or Current Projects 
Clinic (if time permits): TO BE ANNOUNCED 

We will send the ZOOM code a few days before the meeting. 
Please look in your SPAM folder if you don’t receive it timely. 

Don’t ask, I have no idea why some providers think I am SPAM! 

CLINTON RIVER DIVISION 8 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Superintendent: Phil Doolittle -  doolittlep@comcast.net 
Treasurer:           Paul Runyan -  prrdi61@gmail.com 
Secretary:           Kent Aughe -    chappie81@wowway.com 
Directors:           John Gavasso 
                            John Jackson - jdsmjackson@wowway.com 

Car House Editor: Kent Aughe  Car House Proof-reader: Barbara Aughe 

FACE-TO-FACE PHYSICAL MEETINGS SUSPENDED UNTIL IT IS SAFE TO MEET 
AT THE TROY CHRISTIAN CHAPEL 
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